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Tower Hamlets

BBookook  AAwardward
The Tower Hamlets Book Award is for the fi ction book for ages 10 to 13 

voted by pupils as the best book of the year.

The aim of the Book Award is to encourage children to read, to bring 
children together for debate and discussion and to encourage children 

to share the pleasure of reading.

Schools can register to take part by emailing 
schoolslibraryservices@towerhamlets.gov.uk

The titles on this long list have been chosen as valuable additions 
to your school library as well as potential award winners.  They are 

all available in paperback and can be ordered from local bookshops.  
Extra copies can be borrowed from the Schools Library Service.

Reading groups, teachers and librarians will choose a shortlist of six 
titles which will be announced in July 2011 

Individuals can take part at Idea Stores and public libraries.  Email 
ideastore@towerhamlets.gov.uk for more information or ask at your 

local idea store or library.

Previous Winners

2010 David Walliams : The Boy in the Dress
2009 Jeff Kinney, Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules

2008 John Boyne, The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas
2007 Andy Stanton, You’re a Bad Man, Mr Gum!

TheThe



The Accidental Adventures of India 
McAllister
by Charlotte Agel

Read all about “The Snake 
Mistake” and other adventures she 
has with her best friend Colby, her 
dog Tofu, and other friends and 
enemies.

The Incredible Luck of Alfi e Pluck
by Jamie Rix

What do a worried prime 
minister, a chicken dropped from 
a skyscraper window, a bully 
called Fox and an alien invasion 
have in common?

Artichoke Hearts
by Sita Brahmachiari

Twelve-year-old Mira comes 
from a chaotic, artistic and 
outspoken family where it’s not 
always easy to be heard.

Bitter Chocolate
By Sally Grindley

Pascal’s life is like any other 
boy’s as he worries about his 
English classes and his football 
skills - until the day rebels come 
to his village and everything 
changes.

Boom!
By Mark Haddon

Jim and his best friend Charlie 
weren’t looking for adventure, 
when they decided to bug the 
staffroom . . .

Calamity Jack
By Shannon and Dean Hale
Illustrated by Nathan Hale

Jack thinks of himself as a 
criminal mastermind with an 
unfortunate amount of bad luck. 
A schemer, a trickster ...maybe 
even a thief?

New and Collected Poems for Children
Edited by Carol Ann Duffy

All of the new Poet Laureate’s 
poetry collections for children 
brought together for the fi rst 
time, plus lots of new poems.

Enchanted Glass
by Diana Wynne Jones

There is a mystery to be solved, 
and nothing is as it appears to 
be. But nobody can solve the 
mystery, until they fi nd out 
exactly what it is!

Halo
By Zizou Corder

Washed ashore as a baby 
in ancient Greece, Halo is 
discovered by a family of 
centaurs. But when Halo is 
dragged away by fi shermen, her 
wild adventure begins . . .

Hetty Feather
By Jacqueline Wilson

Hetty’s happiness is threatened 
once more when she is returned 
to the Foundling Hospital. The 
new life of awful uniforms 
and terrible food is a struggle 
for her. But now she has the 
chance to fi nd her real mother.



Letters from and Alien Schoolboy
by R. L. Asquith

Flowkwee is on a mission - he has 
to disguise himself as a schoolboy 
and spy on young earthlings, in 
order to help his father with his 
research.

Mr Stink
By David Walliams

It all starts when Chloe makes 
friends with Mr Stink, the local 
tramp. Yes, he smells a bit. But 
when it looks like he might be 
driven out of town, Chloe decides 
to hide him in the garden shed.

No Such Thing as Dragons
By Philip Reeve

Ansel’s new master slays 
dragons for a living. He says he’s 
hunted the monstrous worms all 
over Christendom and has the 
scars to prove it. But is Brock 
just a clever trickster in shining 
armour?

Return to the Lost World
By Steve Barlow and Steve 
Skidmore

Luke and his friend Nick fl ee 
the would-be assassins into the 
deepest Brazilian jungle where 
they enter a lost world of real-
life dinosaurs.

Running Wild
By Michael Morpurgo

With nothing on his back but 
a shirt and nothing to sustain 
him but a bottle of water, Will 
must learn to survive deep in the 
jungle. Luckily, though, he’s not 
completely alone…

Scat
By Carl Hiaasen

When Mrs Starch goes missing 
during a school trip to the Black 
Vine Swamp, her class is secretly 
relieved. The school principal 
tries to cover it up as a ‘family 
emergency’, but Nick and Marta 
just aren’t convinced.

Star Crossed 
By Jo Cotterill

Fliss isn’t exactly outgoing. But 
on stage she really comes alive.
And this summer, she’s playing 
Juliet opposite her dream Romeo 
– Tom Mayerling. If only she 
could tell him how she feels!

Street Heroes
By Joe Layburn

Georgie’s dad, George Smith is 
a highly controversial politician 
whose message is to get rid of 
non-white people from London’s 
East End. Everyone assumes 
Georgie shares his father’s 
views, even his father.

Tall Story
By Candy Gourlay

Andi is short. And she has lots 
of wishes. She wishes she could 
play on the school basketball 
team, but most of all she wishes 
that her long lost half brother, 
Bernardo, could come and live 
in London, where he belongs.

The Crowfi eld Curse
By Pat Walsh

It’s 1347 and fi fteen-year-old 
Will, an orphan boy, lives at 
Crowfi eld Abbey. Sent into 
the forest to gather wood, he 
rescues instead, a creature from 
a trap - a hob, who shares with 
Will a terrible secret.



The Magician’s Elephant
By Kate DiCamillo

“Magic is always impossible,” 
said the magician. “It begins with 
the impossible and ends with the 
impossible and is impossible in 
between. That is why it is magic.”

The Ogre of Oglefort
By Eva ibbotsen

When a Hag, an orphan boy and a 
troll called Ulf get sent to rescue 
a princess from an ogre, they 
expect it to be a fairly standard 
magical mission. But the ogre 
is depressed, and the princess 
doesn’t want to be rescued.

The Witching Hour
By Elizabeth Laird

Everyone knows the devil is real. 
Everyone knows that witches 
exist. 
Everyone knows that saying 
the wrong thing can get you 
hanged...

Time Train to the Blitz
By Sophie McKenzie

It all starts when a mysterious 
train appears in the park. Before 
they know what’s happening, Joe 
and Scarlett are whisked away on 
a journey back in time.

Timecatcher
By Marie-Louise Fitzpatrick

The old Dublin Button Factory 
hides a secret. There, Jessie 
meets a boy who walks through 
walls but can’t remember his 
own name, and discovers the 
Timecatcher, a swirling, powerful 
magic.

The Unfi nished Angel
By Sharon Creech

A life-affi rming tale of an 
explosive collision between 
an insecure angel and a feisty 
young girl

The Vampire Blog
By Pete Johnson

On his thirteenth birthday, 
Marcus Howlett is faced with 
a bombshell. His parents are 
half-vampire. And, although 
he hates the thought of it, he is 
about to become one too.

When You Reach Me
By Rebecca Stead

By sixth grade, Miranda and 
her best friend, Sal, know 
how to navigate their New 
York City neighborhood. But 
things start to unravel. Sal gets 
punched by a new kid for what 
seems like no reason, and he 
shuts Miranda out of his life.


